Objectives: The purpose is to distinguish family care (FC) patterns of childhood rheumatic diseases in Chinese families and to determine the predictors of FC patterns. Methods: This secondary analysis contained two cross-section surveys with a convenient sample of totally 398 caregivers who have a child with rheumatic diseases from four pediatric hospitals. Caregivers were required to completed Family Management Measure questionnaire. Cluster analysis was used to distinguish patterns and multinomial logistic regression analysis was used to find predictors. Results: Four patterns were identified: the normal-perspective and collaborative (28.4%), the effortless and contradictory (24.6%), the chaotic and strenuous (18.3%), and the confident and concerning (28.7% 
Introduction
Childhood rheumatic diseases (RDs) refer to systemic vascular inflammatory diseases of unknown origins that occur in children. The estimated prevalence of juvenile idiopathic arthritis (JIA) and systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) was approximately 0.07e4.01 per 1000 children and 3.3e8.8 per 100,000 children respectively [1] , while higher prevalence was reported in USA and Asian populations [2] . Recently, global researchers are paying more attention to children with rheumatic diseases related to disease burden or medication effects [3] .
The symptoms of childhood RDs are prolonged and unexplained including fever, severe fatigue, musculoskeletal pain, activity and growth limitations, and nutritional status impairment [4, 5] . RDs not only affect the physical health of children, but also influence psychological development including intelligence, arithmetic and emotion communication [6, 7] . These children may require more complex care, utilize more hospital resources, and have more intricate parent-child relationship [8] . Children with a RD also continue to report disability and activity limitations into adulthood [9] and require extensive parental assistance [10] . Family caregivers have been regarded the vital role in children with chronic diseases [11] . Children suffering from chronic diseases usually fell behind the normal children in understanding and action because of the long-term hospitalization and absenteeism [12] , so family caregivers spent more time and effort on dealing with the medicalrelated matters like observation the changes of disease in children, consultation on treatment strategies with clinicians [13, 14] . Researchers have also reported that chronic diseases status can certainly change the family dynamics and adaptive coping, and parents can become physically and emotionally drained by the whole process [15, 16] . The families experiencing childhood RDs undergo a profound life interruption and loss of family normalcy. Research indicated that family life difficulty was highly correlated with children's conditions [17] .
Family care (FC) pattern refers to a relatively consistent typology of family response to a child's health care [18] . The family responses involve how the family define, manage and normalize their daily life when they have a child or adolescent undergoing a chronic condition [19] . The Family Management Measure (FaMM) is a widely used tool for measuring caregivers' perception of child care about how the family members can work together to incorporate children's disease issues and family daily life to promote clinical outcomes and family harmony, which derived from Family Management Style Framework (FMSF) developed by Professor Knalf [20] . FMSF emphasizes the basic of contextual influences like social network and so on, and interaction between person with condition and family members, which together influence the family's management behavior and ultimately determine care patterns. FaMM focuses on six dimensions in accordance with FMSF to reflect the different aspects of family responses and distil FC patterns [21] .
According to the main component of contextual influences (social network, resource utilization, and interchanges with health providers), FC pattern can be characterized by child-and familyfactors such as disease category, family income, geographic location and parental educational level in children with RDs. JIA and SLE were the most common rheumatic diseases that caused short-term or long-term malaise [22, 23] . Due to the complexity and uncertainty of SLE and JIA in pediatric patients during the treatment [24, 25] , disease category played a crucial role in parental coping style. Besides, children with lower annual family incomes (<$50000 per year) displayed decreasing scores on physical function and quality of life [26] . It is noteworthy that families rarely deal with a single stressor, rather, they go through accumulative stressors and tension with the progression of the children's disease, especially for the family living in the rural areas with inadequate transportation, insufficient money and deficient medical resource [27] , which increase more challenges in treatment. Furthermore, a meta-analysis indicated parents of children with chronic disease had higher educational level may adopt adaptive care pattern to care their child and led to better children's quality of life [28] .
In recent years, the incidence of JIA and SLE in Chinese children has been increasing [29] , while most of the pediatricians in rheumatology are currently in transformation from other areas, for example, nephrology, hematology or cardiology [30] . They lacked formally professional training to care for childhood rheumatic diseases, which indicated that there were more complex interrelation between contextual influences and FC patterns, and clinicians need to assess a series of challenges these families may meet and offer appropriate interventions to restrain the accumulation of stress and prevent family conflicts. Consistent with the report of World Health Organization (WHO), investing chronic diseases in low-and middle-income countries has generated major financial and health gains [31] . So it is meaningful to identify the patterns of FC among Chinese caregivers who had a child with RD and to explore what child-and family-factors were related to patterns.
Methods

Participants
This study used secondary analysis of data pool from two crosssectional studies on FC of children with chronic diseases from four pediatric hospitals in Beijing and Shanghai. One was conducted from February 2008 to July 2011 examining impact of family management on family functioning, the other was conducted from June 2016 to June 2018 exploring the association among family management, transition readiness and quality of life [32, 33] . Participants were primary caregivers of children with an RD. Inclusion criteria were as follows: (1) child was aged < 18 years; (2) the child was diagnosed with an RD such as SLE, JIA, and others; (3) the child and primary caregiver consented to the survey; and (4) the primary caregiver could speak and read Chinese. Exclusion criteria were: (1) child was in critical condition; (2) children were complication of multiple diseases.
Measures
Demographics
Demographic information was assessed by a self-designed questionnaire. Children's information included age, gender, disease category, disease duration. Family information obtained primary caregiver, family monthly income, geographic location, number of children, parental age, educational level and occupation.
Family Management Measure
The FC of children was assessed with the Chinese version of the FaMM, which was reported by caregivers, a 53-item questionnaire designed to measure 6 FC dimensions: children's daily life (CDL), condition management ability (CMA), condition management effort (CME), family life difficulty (FLD), view of condition impact (VCI), and parental mutuality (PM) [34] . We were approved to use it by the authors. It has acceptable reliability and validity. The FaMM is measured using Likert scale from 1 to 5, representing from totally disagree to totally agree. For the CDL, CMA, and PM subscales, higher scores indicate greater family management. For the CME, FLD, and VCI subscales, higher scores indicate worse family management. The content validity index (CVI) of the Chinese version the FaMM was 0.84. Meanwhile, this version was strong correlated with the Family Assessment Device and behavioral problem section in Child Behavior Checklist [34] . In one cross-sectional study, the internal consistency for CDL, CMA, CME, FLD, PM, and VCI were 0.74, 0.75, 0.62, 0.83, 0.74, and 0.86, respectively [32] . In another study, the alphas coefficients for the 6 subscales were 0.73, 0.72, 0.70, 0.84, 0.81, and 0.71, respectively [33] .
Data collection
Eligible caregivers were recruited in the ward. Researchers informed the caregivers of the aim of the study and stated the study was voluntarily and the caregivers could refuse at any time. After researchers got the written informed consent from the caregivers, the caregivers were directed to the measures. Researchers were trained beforehand to provide the uniform instructions for caregivers to finished the questionnaires. All data in the study were anonymous. Caregivers were compensated with a gift of ¥30 when they completed the whole questions.
Data analysis
The analyses were performed using SPSS 19.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Descriptive statistics were reported using mean (standard deviation) or median (range) for continuous variables and number, percentage for categorical variables. Main data analysis comprised two steps.
First, a cluster analysis was performed to identify the FC patterns. Cluster analysis were initially performed using hierarchical cluster with the ward's linkage method in order to determine the possible cluster results according to the dendrogram and then Kmean cluster, an iterative partitioning method, was performed to confirm the best cluster result that each cluster must contain at least 5% in whole sample. Differences between subscales among clusters were examined using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and the post-hoc tests applying the Bonferroni test.
Next, a multinomial logistic regression was performed to find the child-and family-variables predictors for each FC pattern. The likelihood ratio chi-square test (Wald c 2 ) for model fitting information was used to determine the goodness of fit of each multinomial logistic regression model. The B-values, odds ratios (OR), 95% confidence intervals, Wald c 2 and P-values were estimated and presented. A P-value <0.05 (two-tailed) was deemed statistically significant.
Ethical considerations
The ethical review board of Pecking Union Medical College approved and the Ethics Committee of the School of Nursing and Public Health, Shanghai Jiao Tong University approved the studies.
Results
Demographic characteristic
There were 398 primary caregivers in the analyses. Children's mean age was 11.51 ± 2.80 years. Median disease duration was 12 months, ranged from 0.23 to 144 months; 229 (57.5%) were girls. Of the type of diseases, 206 (51.8%) were diagnosed with JIA, 169 (42.5%) were diagnosed with SLE and 23 (5.7%) were diagnosed with other RDs. Regarding the families, 219 (55.0%) were mothers, whose mean age was 38.35 ± 4.76 years, 231 (58.0%) families lived in rural areas, 256 (64.3%) fathers and 225 (56.5%) mothers had a junior to high school education, 26 (6.5%) fathers and 139 (34.9%) mothers were unemployed, and 220 (55.3%) families had a monthly income 4,000 CNY. Detailed demographic data are shown in Table 1 [35] .
Hierarchical cluster and K-means cluster
The hierarchical and K-means cluster analysis suggested that FC patterns could be grouped into 3, 4, or 5 clusters. An optimal cluster solution needs to consider clustering principle (statistically minimizes the within-group variability and maximizes the betweengroup variability), a sizable proportion of the sample in each cluster, and interpretability. We examined cluster solutions ranging from 3 to 5 clusters and compared the results of each F-value and h 2 of a one-way ANOVA. The 4-cluster solution explained significantly more variance and was the best choice. Table 2 presents the mean scores of the 6 FaMM subscales, ranks, and the statistical results for the 4 clusters.
The aim of cluster analysis is to determine the commonality within group by measuring a given set of variables. So the label of each cluster should convey the commonality within group. We named the clusters based on the ranks of the variable means (6 FaMM) across the four clusters. The details were described below.
The normal-perspective and collaborative pattern (cluster 1) accounted for 28.4% (n ¼ 113) of the caregivers. In this pattern, scores in CDL and PM ranked highest while scores in FLD and VCI ranked the lowest. Caregivers perceived their ill children were normal even though they had a RD, and they could organize the care tasks within the family system.
The effortless and contradictory pattern (cluster 2) accounted for 24.6% (n ¼ 98) of the caregivers. In this pattern, score in CME ranked the lowest. Caregivers did not feel strenuous but still faced difficulties when caring for their ill children in the family.
The chaotic and strenuous pattern (cluster 3) accounted for 18.3% (n ¼ 73) of the caregivers. In this pattern, scores in FLD and CME ranked the highest, and scores in three positive subscales (CDL, CMA, and PM) ranked the lowest. Caregivers experienced a difficult family life and consumed vast energy to manage their children's condition. Meanwhile, caregivers were dissatisfied or in conflict with other family caregivers about care issues. They considered that their ill children were abnormal and had neither the competences nor the role to understand medical issues or deal with disease care. The confident and concerning pattern (cluster 4) accounted for 28.7% (n ¼ 114) of the caregivers. In this pattern, scores in CMA and VCI ranked the highest. Caregivers had adequate ability to care their children's condition; however, they were still aware of the impact of their children's disease on children and family.
Multinomial logistic regression analysis
We used multimonial logistic regression to predict membership of different FC clusters. The dependent variable was FC pattern (1 ¼ The normal-perspective and collaborative pattern; 2 ¼ The effortless and contradictory pattern; 3 ¼ The chaotic and strenuous pattern; 4 ¼ The confident and concerning pattern). The independent variables included children's and parents' age, disease category and duration, children's gender, parents' education and occupation, family location and monthly income. Table 3 displayed the results from the regression model with the 4 clusters regarded the cluster 1 (The normal-perspective and collaborative pattern) as the reference because this cluster represented an effective FC pattern, and previous researchers have revealed that appropriate family and child outcomes relates to an effective FC pattern [36] , whereas the other 3 clusters represented some challenges in FC. 19 .55, respectively for monthly income "less than 4,000 CNY", "4,001e8,000 CNY", "8,001e12,000 CNY"), rheumatic diseases other than JIA (OR ¼ 0.10) increased the likehood of being the effortless and contradictory pattern.
Living in the rural areas (OR ¼ 2.54), monthly income less than 4000 Chinese yuan (OR ¼ 6.94) were the significant predictors of being the chaotic and strenuous pattern.
Living in the rural areas (OR ¼ 1.85), monthly income less than 8,000 CNY (OR ¼ 7.67, 3.94, respectively for monthly income "less than 4,000 CNY", "4,001e8,000 CNY"), rheumatic diseases other than JIA and SLE (OR ¼ 0.04, 0.06, respectively), the level of maternal education higher than high school (OR ¼ 0.16, 0.37, respectively for "less than junior school" and "junior to high school") increased the likehood of being confident and concerning pattern.
Discussion
This was the first study to use cluster analysis to identify FC patterns among families having a child with RDs in China. We identified four patterns, and three scales (CDL, CME and FLD) played crucial roles in identifying the patterns after post-hoc comparison by significant differences across the scores of four clusters. Moreover, some variables related to child and family (disease category, geographic location, family monthly income and maternal educational level) were identified to predict FC patterns in our study.
The result of 4-FC patterns were similar to the 4-classes solution identified in the previous study with 575 parents from 414 American families of children who had various chronic diseases, in which the authors classified family management classes based on both mothers' and fathers' scores on 6 FaMM subscales. Both studies found a primarily positive and a primarily negative care pattern, and 2 moderate patterns focusing on different aspects of family care [37] . Another study conducted in China generated 5 patterns with 339 caregivers' scores on 6 FaMM subscales, whose children had chronic kidney diseases. Each type of family care patterns in their study reflected different focus and characteristics [38] . The agreement and disagreement of different patterns assists health care professionals to understand how caregivers incorporated disease care into family routines and caregivers' view of their illed child, their own care capabilities and family life. Understanding the FC patterns is important for subsequently interacting, supporting or intervening with these families.
CDL scores had the greatest variability among the 4 clusters and the only meaningful subscale among the three positive subscales, indicating that caregivers had diverse perceptions of what constitutes normalcy in children's daily lives [20] , which impacts the expectations of care and care for children with RDs. Tong et al. [39] interviewed JIA patients and found that dislike to being distinctive, endeavor to be normalcy, and misapprehension were the main themes to describe how JIA influenced them. RDs involve multiple systems, which limit children's activities like running, jumping, and grasping, and renal dysfunction may occur because of the side effects from the medication for RDs [39] . Children with RDs undertaking more inactive daily life compared to healthy children were more socially isolated on account of school absence and lack of empathy by peers and teachers [40] , and were at risk for poor quality of life and a strained parent-child relationship [41] . All of these were strongly interfered with the normal development of physical and psychological for children, and consequently affected the caregivers' perceptions of children's conditions. Our result reflects that clinicians should focus on caregivers' perceptions of children with RDs carefully and provide the strategies of normalization and perspective changing [42] . CME and FLD were two significant negative subscales to determine the classification of the clusters. It is generally known that caregivers experience a mix feeling of uncertainty, anxiety, helpless and frustration regarding that they not only struggled with looking for treatment everywhere, controlling the symptoms, but also tending to reduce long-range functional disability and meanwhile maintaining normal life, which took them considerable time and effort [43] . Furthermore, RDs can remain active even into adulthood. Long-term use of corticosteroids was well known to compromise bone tissue, and increases the risk for bone fragility and fractures [39] . Simultaneously, the side effect of therapies also includes reductions in appetite [43] , which lead to more problems in the process of growth and development for children and inevitably increased the burden and difficulty for caregivers. Because of physical limitations, children barely complete age-appropriate and weight-bearing activities. Consequently, children became more dependent on the assistance of caregivers. In the past 20 years, insufficient social support still existed in seeking treatment and care information even in the large urban where always amassed a great deal of medical resources [16] . Structure interviews have been reported helpful in reducing the uncertainty and stress related to RDs and disease management for caregivers [44] . Therefore, this study suggests that clinicians should assist caregivers at developing expertise in managing their children's conditions consistently and forming an effective care model to minimize the negative influence on caregivers' normal life. In addition, clinicians have the responsibility to appeal for more social assistance to support families in need.
Our study identified that caregivers with children who were diagnosed with JIA or SLE were unlikely to be in cluster 4, which was characterized by confidence in managing the disease and concern about its consequence. One reason may be the complex care associated with JIA and SLE and frequent frustration that comes with the care. Children with JIA or SLE always experienced unpredictable episodes of active disease that were portrayed by fever, weight loss, fatigue, joint inflammation and pain, renal involvement, hematology or lymphatic abnormalities or functional limitations [45, 46] . This unusual disease course demanded parents on multiple domains of functioning, such as searching for resources, planning long-journey for treatment, balancing the child's care and the entire household [16] . Parents struggled with the unknown, witnessed their child's suffering without ways to help, waited long-time for medical appointment. They felt drained physically and emotionally, and realized their limitation in care management [16] . Unequal access to health care services, constant adherence to complex treatment regimens, unprepared to transfer from pediatric to adult care were additional barriers for effective family care. This situation not only consumed parents' time and energy, but also affected the entire family [47] . For lack of security and stability, it is quite necessary for clinicians to have enough patience to provide clear information about how to detect the change of the condition and effective care to caregivers and children.
As is well know that maternal factors are of great importance to influence the children's care. Our study identifies that families with mothers with above high school also increase the likelihood of being in the cluster 4. Lower educational level always represents less health knowledge and lacking capacity to access the resource for disease management and has poor judgment to handle the various kinds of information [48] . On the contrary, mothers who have higher educational level can master the disease-related knowledge quickly, and have full confidence and ability in disease management. Highly educated mothers may be more conscious of fostering their children's sense of independence and had higher expectations for children, so that they were more worried about children's future regarding the influence of disease. Meanwhile, mothers with high educational level often take on the dual pressure of hectic work and child care. Our findings suggest that clinicians need to pay special attention to families with lower educated mothers and provide adequate resources about the disease knowledge and management instructions. As for highly educated mothers, clinicians were expected to provide guidance on effective disease management and mobilize the whole family members to take care of the children.
Socioeconomic factors and cultural factors affected children with RDs [49] . Our study identified that families who lived in rural areas, who had a monthly income less than 4000 Chinese yuan had a decreased likelihood of displaying an effective FC pattern. There is a paucity of literature about how low socioeconomic status families experience challenges such as meeting basic economic needs, family conflict, and parental stressors [50] leading to more severe children's disease conditions, less adherence to medication regimens, and poor health-related quality of life both in children and parents. Further, caregivers with a low SES usually have limited resources of disease regimens, knowledge of disease prognosis, and capacity of disease management [50] . They may prefer to acquire medical knowledge directly from clinicians rather than access this information through an electronic portal independently. So, it is vital that clinicians consider these factors when formulating care plans, research proposals, and policies to support the best results for these vulnerable families and prevent health disparities.
Limitation
Several limitations exist in the current study. First, the present sample was primarily hospitalized children and thus our results cannot be extended to the community caregivers. Further studies are needed to explore the FC patterns with diverse samples. Second, FaMM data were from one parent. This potentially limits support for validity without cross-parent or other main caregivers. The next step will be to examine and compare FaMM scores from both parents to fully understand FMS of a whole family. Third, our study only identified the FC patterns and predictors. Further study is expected to evaluate the strength of association between quality of life and FC patterns to improve the clinical efficacy. Finally, we were unable to consider that the FC pattern may change with time due to disease duration, the change of therapies or family caring skills. Therefore, a longitudinal approach to explore the changes in the pattern of FC is necessary.
Conclusion
This study identified four FC patterns and identified four factors relate to these patterns. This result is of immense clinical value and could guide clinicians to consider family care factors from caregivers' perspective to obtain a clearer picture of care experience. This domain-specific care experience assessment allows clinicians to determine best intervention components for specific families while considering diseases and socioeconomic diversity. Besides, our study extended the clinical utility of FaMM and FMSF in China.
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